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SYSTEM, METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR OPTICAL IMAGING OF LUMINAL
ORGANS

CROSS-REFERENCE T RELATED APPLICATIONS)

| θβ1] This application is based upon and claims the benefit of priority from U.S.

Patent Application Serial No. 61/589,083 filed on January 20, 0 12, the entire disclosure of

which is incorporated herein by reference.

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE

[ΘΘ 2 Exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure relate to system, method

and apparatus for optical imaging of luminal organs, and for centering and contacting a

luminal organ.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

(ΘΘ 3] An optical imaging device has become an important tool to assess and

diagnose diseases arising from luminal organs, imaging methods/procedures including optical

coherence tomography (OCT) and optica! frequency domain imaging (OFDI) are two

exemplary gastrointestinal tissue imaging methods Other exemplary methods/procedures

include confocal microscopy and spectrally-encoded confocal microscopy (SECM). OCT and

OFDI procedures can acquire back-scattered light that comes from the refractive index

mismatch of cellular and sub-cellular components, thereby facilitating the generation of

images of at least one tissue microstracture in vivo. Comprehensive imaging, achieved by the

helical pullbac k scanning of the imaging optics, can facilitate s ch microscopic imaging

information to be obtained irom entire sections of o e or more luminal organs. Based o this

n icro c i or a ion, diseases fro m the luminal organs, such as -esophagus, colon,

vessels, ducts, and so on, can be identified and detected in the early stages,

I Optical tomography methods/procedures, including OCT an OFDI, can have

a limited imaging depth range. e.g., from a few hundred micrometers to several millimeters.

To obtain sufficient image contrast and resolution, the tissue should be located within the

optical imaging range. n case of many luminal organs, which can have relatively large



diameter (e.g., 5-8 cm for human colon, 2,5 c for human esophagus, etc.), » e preferable

way to obtain images of the e tire organ can be a c ntr iion of the imaging probe within the

lumen.

(0005) One possibility for such centrat n can be to utilize a balloon catheter. After

the placemen! of the catheter, the balloon can be rnf aied thus resulting in the centration of

the imaging optics. This procedure facilitates the imaging catheter to obtain the images from

the entire epithelial tissues of the luminal organs. Since bailoon can be inflated and deflated,

and the balloon-catheter can be used as a standalone device or with the endoscope through

the accessory channel.

[ 06 However, the lu nal organs can have complex structures thus causing the

bending of the catheter and the deeente g of the optical probe. This can cause the

s bop i al imaging of the luminal organs. Some areas of the luminal organ may not be

appropriately imaged when the dece terin is greater than the imaging probe's imaging

depth, Furthermore, do to the movement by the patient, which includes breathing and. heart

beating, the bending issues ar d the associated dec-entering can occur frequently in a clinical

setting, thus causing incomplete image acquisition,

[0007] Currently, a placement of the OF.D balloon catheter utilizes a sedated upper

endoscopy procedure. Unfortunately, upper endoscopy can be a cosily procedure. An

important contributor to the high cost of endoscopy is the preference of sedation, which can

force the procedure to be conducted in a specialized environment, with continuous

cardiopulmonary monitoring and i g support. Patient cost can be an additional factor, as

sedation results in prolonged recovery times a d loss of productivity.

0008 in general when passing a catheter, transnasal access can be better tolerated

than the transoral approach because of a more vigorous gag reflex encountered in unsedated

transoral procedures, Standard transnasal procedures, such as nasogastric tube ( G lube)

insertion, can be conducted in millions of patients annually, with few {if a y) major

complications, Unsedated, transnasal balloon dilation ca be conducted in the outpatient

setting, without complication, and is well tolerated (See ee C , "in-offJce unsedated

transnasal balloon dilation of the esophagus and trachea. Current opinion in otolaryngology

& head and neck surgery", 2007; 6}:4 -4). Because the diameter of the balloon catheter is



small enough to be threaded to the standard nasogastric tube, it ca be also used for

esophagus imaging procedures, without sedation.

(ΘΘ ] Another form of the OFDi catheter facilitating unsedated procedure is a

capsule that can be swallowed. The endoscopic capsule endoscopy (ECE ca b easier to

administer than transnasal endoscopy and since swallowing a capsule is familiar to patients,

and it can be better tolerated han transnasal procedures. Conventional capsule endoscopy

procedures likely have a lack of control of the capsule at the GEJ however, thus possibly

resulting i few viable images obtained at the critical region of the esophagus. Due to the

decreased diagnostic accuracy and the high cost of the single-use , disposable capsule (e.g. ,

about $450), the cost-effectiveness analyses for BE screening with capsule endoscopy have

o t demonstrated a benefit over conventional endoscopy. Another procedure, i.e., siring

capsule endoscopy (SCE) can be used, and which tethers the capsule with a string to enable

strict control of the pill camera's locatio and repeated of the GEJ. (See Weston

AP," String capsule endoscopy: a viable method for screening for Barrett's esophagus",

Gastrointestinal endoscopy. 2008: 68( 1);32-4). A recent study in 0 patients with SCE

showed that this technique is well tolerated and has a comparable diagnostic performance to

that of upper endoscopy. For example, the SCE capsules can he retrieved, steri lized, and

reused, thereby significantly decreasing the cost of the capsule endoscopy, Nonetheless, the

SCE procedures are likely subject to the same diagnostic accuracy limitations as endoscopy,

however,

θβ ] An important characteristic of balloon catheters is the influence o the balloon

on the tissue. In general, the centration balloon compresses imaged tissue, which can

influence the diagnostic accuracy. The diagnostic process/procedure can be based on the

structural differences that are characteristic for healthy and di seased tissues. Surface topology

can be helpful in the analysis o f the results, e.g., finger like projection in the epithelium is a

typical feature for Barrett's esophagus. Additionally, a validation of the OFD catheter

imaging method/procedure can be performed by comparing the biopsy take from the imaged

region it may be difficult to mimic exactly the same pressure conditions for the histology

specimens.



| βΟ Thus, it may be beneficial address and/or overcome at least some of the

deficiencies of the prior approaches, procedures arid/or systems that have been described

herein above.

SUMMARY OF EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[ Θ0Χ2 It s therefore one of the objects of the present disclosure to reduce or address

the deficiencies and/or limitations of such prior art approaches, procedures, methods and

systems. Such objects caa be effectuated using exemplary embodimeiits of syste method

and apparatus for optical imaging of luminal organs, a d for centering and contacting a

luminal organ.

(00013) According to an exemplary embodiment of present disclosure, a basket

catheter/eiidoscope device can be provided for optical imaging of luminal organs thai can

include an arrangement for centering and contact the luminal organ ft is possible to

utilize a y of the following optical imaging technology, such as, OCT, time domain TD)-

OCT, spectral domain S X , OFD SEC or fluorescence confocal microscopy. It

should be understood tha other imaging technologies can be utilized with the exemplary

embodiments of d e present disclosure.

014 o e exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, exemplary apparatus

and method can be provided for obtaining data for at least one portion within at least one

luminal or hollow sample. t is possible, e.g., using a first optical arrangement, to transceive

at least one electromagnetic radiation t and from the portion(s). Further, it is possible, e.g.,

to actuate a expandable second basket arrangement so as to position the first arrangement at

a predetermined location within the luminal or hollow samp!e(s). The second arrangement

ca have at least one prong or strip that has Hat shape o at least one side thereof.

(00015) For example, the p g(s) or st p(s) ca include a plurality of prongs, each of

which having a flat shape and/or at least one of which being at least partially transparent A

computer arrangement can be provided which receives information regarding the sampie after

the at least one prong or strip stabilizes, configured to center the sample with respect to the

apparatus, and configured to generate at least one image of the portion within the saraple(s).

According to another exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the ro ig(s}or



strip(s can have at least two sides parallel to one another, a d a fiat shape on the sides (e.g.,

with such side contacting the sample).

yet another exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, a computer

arrangement can he provided which receives information regarding shape or a characteristic

5 of the second arrangement, and configured to compensate for at least one aberration within

the prong(s) or strip(s). The apparatus can be structured and sized to be nse able via a

mouth and/ r a nose of a patient. The seco d arrangem ent can includes at least one section

which facilitates a guiding arrangement to be inserted there through. A farther arrangement

can be provided which can be configured to measure a pressure within the portio s .

) [0 017] The information received b the computer arrangement can include a position

and/or an orientation of the first arrangement with respect to the sa p e(s). The

electromagnetic radiation(s) ca be provided at one or more wavelengths in a visible range.

The first arrangement can include a section which can direct the electromagnetic radiatio«($)

toward the port on s) and ca obtain the data. The first optical arrangement can he

i5 configured to trarisceive at least one first electromagnetic radiation to and from the pottton(s),

and transmit at least one second electromagnetic radiation so as to ablate, thermally damage

or produce a structural change of or i . the portionCs).

[00018] The information received a y the computer arrangement can be interferometric

data associated with the sa rple s). The in e ero e t c data can be spectral-domain optica!

0 coherence tomography data, optical frequency domain imaging data and/or confocai data.

[00 9] According to st l another exemplary embodiment of the presen disclosure,

further apparatus can be provided which can.be con figured to receive and record the

information a d a position and a rotational angle of the first arrangement with respect to the

sa ple s) . For example, the further arrangement can include a scanning arrangement, and the

5 further arrangement can detect the position and the rotation angle by digital counting of

encoder signals obtained from the scanning arrangement during a least o e scan of the

a pie(s). A additi onal arrangement can also be provided which can be configured to

receive the position and the rotational angle, and generate at least one image associated with

the portioii(s) using the position and the rotational angle.

0 [00020] In a further exemplary embodiment o f the present disclosure a processing

arrangement can be provided which ca n be controlled to receive a plurality of images of the



samp e s) during at least tw axial translations of the first arra g en w th respect to the

samplefs). For example, each of the axial translations can be provide at. a rotational angle.

A least one portion of the apparatus can be coated with an anesthetic substance.

[Θ 21] These and other objects, features and advantages of the present disclosure will

become apparent upon reading the following detailed description of exemplary embodiments

of the present disclosure, when taken in conjunction wit the appended drawings and claims

provided herewith.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

| 22 Further objects, features and advantages of the present disclosure will become

apparent from the following detailed description taken i conjunction with the accompanying

drawings showing illustrative embodiments of the present invention, n which:

(ΘΘ023] Figure 1A is a front cross-sectional view of a basket catheter/endoscope

device/system according to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure in an

exemplary closed configuration;

[00024) Figure is a fr ont cross-sectional view of the basket catheier/endoscope

device/system of Figure A in an exemplary deployed (or openedjconfiguration;

100025] Figure 2 is a side cross-sectional view of the basket catheter/endoscope

device/system of Figure 1A in the closed configuration;.

0 026] Figure 3 is side cross-sectional view of the basket catheter/endoscope

device/system of Figure A in me deployed (or opened) configuration; and

{ΘΘ 27] Figures 4A and 4B are exemplary endoscopic photographs from imaging of

swine esophagus in vivo using the exemplary catheter/endoscope device/system n a closed

configuration of the basket, and in a deployed configuration, respectively, according to the

exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure;

|00028] Figure 4C is an exemplary two-dimensional (2D) cross-sectional frame from

the three-dimensional (3D) OF data set obtained after a deployment of the exemplary

ca eter/sys e /device according to one exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure

using, e.g., four expanding elements; and



|θθβ2 Figure 4D shows an exemplary 2D cross-sectional frame from the 3D OFD

data set obtained after deployment of the exemplary cameter/system/device according to

another exemplary erabodimeut of the present disclosure with, e.g., 6 softer prongs.

(0Θ03 ) Throughout t e drawings, the same reference numerals and characters, if any

and unless otherwise stated, are used to denote like features, elements, components, or

portions of the illustrated embodiments. Moreover, while the subject disclosure will now be

described in detail with reference to the drawings, it is done so in connection with the

illustrative embodiments. t is intended that changes and modifications can b made to the

described exemplary embodiments without departing from the true scope a d spirit of the

subject disclosure and appended claims provided herewith.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[00031 Figures 1A, , 3 depict various- cross-sectiona! views of a

basket catheter/endoscope device/system according to an exemplary embodiment of the

present disclosure in different deployment configurations. For example, the exemplary

catheter/ device/ syste can include a optical probe 171 that can focus and redirect an optical

e .199 into a tissue .195. The exemplary optical probe 1 can b e enclosed, at least

partially, in i ner sheath 175 that can protects such probe from damage and/or contact

w th the environment. The exemplary optical probe can rotate and/or translate within the

inner sheath 5, and comprises at least one of optical fibers, driveshafi, lens, grating and/or

redirecting optics.

[00032] The inner sheath .175 can be placed in a flexible outer tube that can

be connected to a basket 178 via a small tube SO. This tube 0 (e.g., which can be referred

to as a loose junction tube 180} ca have an inner diameter large enough to facilitate sliding

of the inner sheath 1 5 inside thereof For example, the basket 78 can be made of at least

one (and possible more, such as four to 8) transparent plastic prong , and stiff enough for

opening o f the esophagus or other luminal organ lumen. The plastic prongs . .1 in one

exemplary embodiment, can be flat on. one side and configured to be in stable contact with

the underlying tissue 195 when the basket 8 is deployed (Figure 1 , The basket 1 . 78 and the

inner sheath 5 can be connected to the soft tip 3 usi g a tight tube i 85 (which can be

referred to as a tight junction tube . 5) . Both the loose junction tube O and the tight



junction tube 85 can overlap w th the basket 8 so as to reduce and/or prevent the prongs

18 from bending n a wrong direction.

(00033) When the exemplary cat e e d v ce/syste is placed in the esophagus

or in other luminal organ, the basket 8 can be closed (as shown in Figure 2). The basket

5 8 can be deployed by pulling on the inner sheath 5, which can causes bending of the

prongs 18 . indeed. Figure 2 depicts the basket 1 8 in its exemplary deployed state, and

Figure 3 depicts the basket 8 in its exemplary deployed state. The basket 178 can be

inserted through a natural orifice (such a e.g., the nose or mouth) to be positioned within a

luminal organ such as the esophagus or stomach so that the exemplar}' catheter/device/system

0 can obtain imagi g of a portion of the anatomical structure.

(00034) The exemplary optical probe/catheter/device can. be connected to an

additional ligh source 12 for laser marking through an optical rotary junction B O

operat e l.y connected to an nterfef et c apparatus that can include a reference .0 . Rotary

junction 1 0 provides helical scanning of the optical probe d provides information

!5 necessary for data reconstruction. The ligh (or any other electro-magnetic radiation)

returned from the sample can be detected using a detector apparatus 0, and processed by a

CPU 1 0 (or another computing arrangement) to obtain an optical image.

Exemplary Design Specifications

20 Exemplaty Dimensions

[00035] one exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the length and

diameter of the device/caiheter/probe and/or its components can be selected so as to facilitate

the insertion thereof through a natural orifice and directed to an area of interest on the luminal

anatomic structure. For example, for a tranasai application, an exemplary maximum outer

25 diameter of the device when the basket is ot deployed can be approximately r - 5.3 mm



Exemplary Structural Configuration

[00036] n o e exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, as indicated

herein, the device/catSieter/probe can comprise an inner protective sheath that houses an

optical probe and a basket mechanism for petitioning the optical probe at a predetermined

location in the lumen of a luminal organ. The optical probe ca be configured to s the

light into the tissue of the luminal anatomic structure move to scan the focu sed beam

or within the luminal organ, n another exemplary embodiment, the basket mechanism can be

configured to center the optical probe within the luminal organ. The basket mechanism can

contain one prong or a plurality of prong elements in a particiilar exemplary embodiment of

the present d closure, the prongs can be .Rat, and. can have an aspect ratio > 1 so that they

maintain stable contact with the tissue when deployed. In yet another exemplary embodiment

the prongs can be optical transparent for visible or N electromagnetic radiation.

Exemplary flexibility

0 037] According to one exemplary embodiment o f the present disclosure, the

assembled catheter/device/probe can have a bend radius of approximately 80 mm diameter,

and can be configured to pass through the nose and traas sat tract so that it ay enter the

esophagus, stomach or intestine,

Exemplary Probe enir li n

[0 38] an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the basket can open to

a diameter ranging from about 15 mm to 25 mm n yet another exemplary embodiment, the

diameter can be fixed or adjustable, n still another exemplary embodiment, the basket

elements can e individually adjusted to positio the optical probe at an arbitrary location in

the lumen o f the luminal organ with respect to the wall of the luminal organ.

Exemplary Imaging Window

039] According t an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, th imaging

window has a length of 6 cm (length n which optical beam can be pulled hack and image

without any obstruction, except centering elements), in another one exemplary embodiment

of the present disclosure, the length over which imaging can be conducted is cm. In yet



another one exemplary , the imaging window length can be on the order of 1 cm.

n a further exemplary embodiment, the basket material can be transparent, so as to facilitate

imaging there through (shown in Figure 4).

(00040) indeed, Figure 4A-4D illustrates exemplary results from aging of swine

esophagus in vivo, n particular, Figures 4A illustrates an exemplary endoscopy photo of a

closed catheter, and Figure 4B illustrates an exemplary endoscopy photo of a deployed

catheter, both with, e.g., four (4) stiff expanding elements 1 with respect to the tissue 95.

Figure 4C illustrates an exemplary 2D cross-sectional frame fr o the 3D OFD1 data set

obtained after a deployment of the catheter using four expanding elements , a d Figure

4D shows an exemplary 2D cross-sectional fra e from the 3D OFDi data set obtained after

deployment of the catheter with, e.g., 6 softer prongs. The expanding elements can he,

e.g., transparent so as to not obscure the tissue 5

[00041 Exemplary computer processing methods can. correct for the refractive index

change in optical p h length induced by the basket elements.

Exemplary Catheter Place-mem

[00042] n an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the outer tube distal tip

can be soft and rounded for easy placement. n another exemplary embodiment of the present

disclosure, the exemplary catheter/system/devtce can be used for guiding the arrangement

over a guide-wire. For example, the soft outer tube can be connected to the basket or being

loose and covering the basket section during placement and than be retracted to exposed the

basket. The exemplary placement in the esophagus can be performed based on real time

images acquired with the catheter with closed basket or by using additional pressure se sor in

the close vicinity of the basket section of the catheter/system/device.



Exemplary Basket

[00043] According to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, t s

possible to have one expanding element or a plurality of expanding elements. The expanding

elements) can. e.g., flat wires or narrow width plastic pr ngs. n one further exemplary

embodiment, the e!em.ent(s) ca be sm all in order to decrease contact with a tissue,

but still be able to open the lumen and kep it is semi -c r n ar shape,

Exemplary Result

[00044] The catheter/system/device according to a exemplary e n di en (s) of the

present disclosure was tested with a swine model in vivo. Prototype basket catheters having

different material properties and numbers of expanding elements were tested. After

placement in the lower esophagus with assistance of endoscopy, the exemplary catheter was

opened and a 3D OFDI datasei over a 3 cm pullback was collected (as shown in Figures 4.A-

4D). During the procedure, it was possible to adjust the diameter of the basket to and to open

esophagus.

[00045] The foregoing merely illustrates the principles of the disclosure. Various

modifications and alterations to the described embodiments will be apparent to those skilled

in the art in view of the teachings herein, indeed, the arrangements, systems and methods

according to the ex.erap.iary embodiments of the present disclosure ca be used with and/or

implement any OCT system, OFDI system. SD-OCT system or other imaging systems, and

for example with those described in International Pate t Application . C17US2004/02 8

filed September 8, 004 which published as International Patent Publication No. WO

2005/047813 on May 26, 2005, U.S. Patent A lication No. 1 266 ,779 filed November 2,

2005 which published as U.S. Patent Publication No. 2006/0093276 on Ma 4, 2006, and

U.S. Patent Application No. /50 ,276 filed July 9, 2004 which published as U.S. Patent

Publication No, 2005/0018201 on January- 27, 005, and. U.S. Patent Publication No,

20 2/ 2246, published on May 9, 2002, the disclosures of which are incorporated by

reference herein in their entireties. w ll thus be appreciated that those skilled in. the art will

be able to devise numerous systems, arrangements and methods which, although sot.

explicitly shown or described herein, embody the principles of he disclosure and are thus

within the spirit and scope of the present disclosure. In addition, to the extent that the p or

art knowledge has not been explicitly incorporated by reference herein above, it is explicitly

being incorporated herein in its entirety. Further, the exemplary embodiments described



herein can operate together with one another and interchangeably therewith. A Hpublications

referenced herein above are incorporated herein by reference in their entireties.



WHAT S CLAIMED IS;

. An apparatus for obtaining data for at least one portion within at least one umi a or

hollow sample, comprising:

a first optical arrangement configured to traasceive at least one electromagnetic

radiation to a d from the at least one portion; and

an expandable seco d basket arrangement configured to be actuated so as to position

the first arrangement at a predetermined location within the at least one luminal or hollow

sample, wherein the second arrangement has at least one prong or ship that has flat shape

on at leas one side thereof.

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the at least o e prong or strip includes a

plurality of prongs, each of which having a flat shape.

3. Th apparatus according to claim , wherein the at least on prong or strip includes a

plurality of prongs, at least one of which being at least partially transparent

4 . The apparatus according to claim ί , further comprising a computer arrangement

which receives information regarding the sample after tire at least one prong o strip

stabilizes, configured to center the sample with respect t the apparatus, and configured to

generate at least one image of the a least one portion of the at least one sample.

5. The apparatus according to claim , wherein the at least one prong or strip has at least

two sides parallel to o e another, and h in a fiat shape on tbe sides.

6. The apparatus according to claim , wherein the at least one side contacts the sample.

7. The apparatus according to claim 1. further comprising a computer arrangement

which receives information regarding a shape or a characteristic of the second arrangement

and compensated for at least one aberration within the at least one prong or strip.



8. The apparatus according to claim 1 wherein the apparatus is structured and sized to

be insertable via at least one of a mouth or a nose of a patient.

9 The apparatus according to claim , wherein the second arrangement includes at least

one section which facilitates a guiding arrangement: to be inserted there through .

. The apparatus according to claim , further comprising a further arrangement which is

configured to measure a pressure within the at least one portion.

i . The apparatus according to claim 4,. wherein the information includes a least one of a

position or a orientation of the first arrangement with respect to the a least one luminal or

hollow sample.

1 . The apparatus according to claim 4, wherein the at least on electromagnetic radiation

is provided at one or more wavelengths i a visible range.

i3, The apparatus according to claim 4, wherein the first arrangement includes a section

which directs the at least one electromagnetic radiation toward the at least one portion, and

obtains the data.

14. The apparatus according to claim , wherein the first optical arrangement is

configured to transceive at least one first electromagnetic radiation to and from the at least

one portion and transmit at. least one second electromagnetic radiation so as t ablate,

thermally damage or produce a structural change of or in the at. least one portion.

.5 , The apparatus according to claim . further comprising a further apparatus which s

configured to receive and record the information and a position and a rotational angle of .the

first arrangement with respect to the at least one sample.

. The apparatus according to claim , wherein the further arrangement includes a

scanning arrangement, and wherein the further arrangement detects the position and the



rotation angle by digital counting of encoder signals obtained from (he scanning a ange nt

during at least one sca of the at least o e sample.

i 7, The apparatus according to claim further comprising a additional arrangement

which is configured to receive the position a d the rotational angle and generate at least one

image associated w h the at least one portion using the position and the rotational angle.

. The apparatus according to claim , further comprising a processing arrangement

which is capable of being controlled to receive a plurality of images of the at least one sample

daring at least two axial translations of the first arrangement with respect to the at least one

sample, wherein each of the axial translations is provide at a rotational angle,

20. 'The apparatus according to claim 4 , wherein the information are interi rome c data

associated with ihe at least one sample.

. The apparatus according to claim 20, wherein he iaCerferometric dat is at least one

of spectral-domain optical coherence tomography data, opiicai frequency domain imaging

data or con focal data.

22. The apparatus according to claim , wherein at least one portion of the apparatus is

coated with an anesthetic substance.

23. A method for obtaining data for a least o e portion within at least one luminal or

hollow sample n an unsedated patient, comprising:

nansceiving at least one electromagnetic radiation to and from the at least one portion

using a first optical arrangement; and

actuating an expandable secon arrangement so as to position the first arrangement at

a predetermined location wit the at least one luminal or hollow sample, wherein the

second arrangement has at least one prong or strip that has a flat shape on at least one side

thereof
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